Prine – pigeon peas – moist – variable stand in most N two fields pretty good stand in most S field – weed pressure moderate – insect pressure low, some grasshopper feeding – color is good

Boucias – soybeans – moist – starting to green up and starting to flower, still largely yellow looking from N def.?? – low to moderate insect pressure, mostly grasshoppers – plants 10-12” tall – weed pressure moderate, mostly vol. Peanuts

Chambliss – summer annual grass – moist – color is getting greener – low insect pressure – some leaf spot lesions and some tip dying, nutrient def. ??

Wood & Kucharek – peanuts – moist – low leaf spot pressure, moderate tomato spotted wilt virus pressure in all plantings - low insect pressure, whiteflies 15-20 per ft of row – weed pressure moderate in wood 4-5-6 plt

MacDonald – Senna – moist – low insect pressure – pale green in color – some plants are lying down

MacDonald – Both Mixed crops – moist – low insect pressure

Ducar – Cotton – moist – low insect pressure – plants up to 8” tall

MacDonald & Ducar – peanuts – low leaf spot pressure – low insect pressure – some tomato spotted wilt virus – good color

MacDonald – cotton – moist – some leaves on the bottom of plant yellow and some are pale green going up the plant, nutrient def.?? – flowering up ¾ way of plant – low insect pressure, whiteflies, a lot of beneficial– some worm fras –

Gallaher – peanuts – moist – low insect pressure – low leaf spot pressure – some tomato spotted wilt virus – very low number of nitrogen nodules on peanut roots – weed pressure high in some plots – thrip damage
Gallaher – cotton – moist – up to 26” tall – pretty good color – low insect pressure, some whiteflies – weed pressure high in some plots –

Gallaher – corn – moist – firing from bottom – high insect pressure – rust – moderate to high weed pressure – corn up to 5.5’ tall

Dickson – tomatoes & peppers – moist – lots of disease and rotting fruit – moderate insect pressure, whiteflies, few worms – increasing number of dying plants


Chambliss – alyceclover – moist – very high weed pressure – variable stand, up to 2” tall – low insect pressure

Prine – all p.peanuts – moist – very high weed pressure – low insect pressure – good color

Sinclair – sugar cane – moist – leaf spot lesions on leaves, lower leaves firing, red mid rib lesions, most symptoms look like nutrient def.?? – high weed pressure in row – low insect pressure

Prine – egrass – moist - low insect pressure – lower lvs firing – some lvs dying from bottom of plt – leaf spot lesions –

Prine – castor – moist – very high weed pressure in row – some plants have yellow leaves at bottom of plant – most weeds are hurting and dying except for the ones directly under plants leaves – low insect pressure